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Preface.
This paper attempts no original
contr ibution.

It is a chronological review

of the advancements in diabetic therapy of
the last half century.

With very few ex-

ceptions the literature cited is from the
original work.
No discussion of therapy would be
complete without mention of the underlying
metabolism and physiology.

Work on these

subjects is introduced in approximate time
relationship and their effect on the treat
ment of the period is discussed; they have
purposely not been grouped in separate chap
ters.
Whenever practicable, conclusions
\

drawn from clinical material have been used
in preference to laboratory experiments or
individual opinion.

J.A.K.

---
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The scientific approach to the treatment or

diabetes mellitus is the modern chapter of an old story.

The disease entity known as diabetes ha.s been recognized
since the time of the ancient Greeks.

Virtually all the

worth while discoveries affecting the treatment have been
made v<rithin the memories of men living today.
The symptoms and findings of severe untreated
diabetes are so characteristic that to the keen eyes of
the old clinicians they were unmistakable.

The polyuria

is an early, outstanding symptom and more than a hundred
years before the advent of chemical tests, the presence
of sugar in the urine was recognized by taste.

Dobson

(1) in 1776 stated, "Some authorities, especially the Eng

lish, have remarked that the urine in the diabetes is
sweet.

Others, on the contrary, deny the existence of

this-guality, and frequently exclude it from being a
characteristic of the disease.

So far as my own expe-

rience has extended, and I have met with nine persons who
were afflicted with the diabetes, the urine has always
been sweet in a greater or less degree."
The marked increase in appetite associated with
extreme lose of weight and emaciation directed the atten
tion of ea rly physicians to the diet and dietary therapy.
John Rollo (2) a London physician during the latter part
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of the eighteenth century, in describing a case of diabe
tes mellitus says, "The particular arrangement of the
treatment as resolved upon, was as follows:lst.

The diet to consist of animal food prin

cipally, an d to be thus regulated:
Breakfast - One and a half pint of milk and
half a pint of lime-water, mixed together, bread and
butter.
Noon - Pla in blood-puddings, made of blood and
suet only.
Dinner - Game or old meats which have been
kept long, and as far as the stomach may bear, fat and
rancid,old meats, as pork.

To e at in moderation.

Supl)er - The same as breakfast.
2ndly.

A drachm of kali eulphuratum to be dis

solved in four quarts ofwater which has been boiled, and
to be used for daily drink.
No other article whatever, either eatable or
drinkable, to be allowed than what has been stated.
3rdly.

The akin to be anointed with hog's

lard every morning.

.!flannel to be worn next the skin.

The gentlest exercise to be only permitted, but confine
ment to be preferred.
4thly.

A draught at bed time of twenty drops
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of tartified antimonial wine and twenty five of tincture
of opium, and the quantities to be gradually increased.
In reserve, as substances diminishing action, tobacco
and fox glove.
5thly.

An ulceration, about the size of .. halt'

a crown, to be produced and maintained externally, and
immediately opposite to each kidney.
6thly.

A pill of equal parts aloes and soap,

to keep the bowels regularly open."
According to Dr. Rollo, his patient recovered
and returned to active duty.
of five stone (seventy pounds).

He mentions a weight loss
He also noted the sweet

taste of the urine and evaporated same to a "resinous,
tenacious substance closely resembling teakle 11 (molasses).
His complaint that patients ate apples and apple pie and
drank beer secretly sounds strangely modern.
The reference to ulcerations over the kidneys
is explained by the belief, common at this time, that
diabetes was a disorder of the kidney or urinary tract.
Rollo considered it a "Disorder of the stomach permitting
saccharine to overstimulate the action of the kidneys."
This attitude as regards the etiology of the
disease is reflected in the title of William Prout's (3)
book, uAn Inquiry Into The Nature and Treatment of Dia-

I

I
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betes,Calculus and Other Affections of the Urinary Organs."

The treatment ae followed by this physician in

his case reports was more heroic.

Repeated bleedings

up to six in number, along with abstinence and blisters
in the region of the kidneys was considered good therapy.
He

cau~ions

hie readers that opium should always follow

blood letting, "without which precaution it may do more
harm than good".

In the matter of diet he felt that,

"The diet of the diabetic patient should consist essentially of animal and farinaceous matters, and that he
should abstain as much as possible from sweet and aseeeent
matters, as fruits, etc."

He stresses the necessity of

doing away with all mental anxiety; he felt that little
could be expected from any treatment if this were not' accomplished.
Any listing of the outstanding symptoms of diabetes would be incomplete without reference to the char\

',.

acteristic deep respiration seen in the terminal stages.
It is best described in the words of Kussmaul (4) whose
name it bears.

"A dyspnoea of an unusual kind.

There

is nothing here, as in ordinary dyspnoeas, to indicate
that.the air has to overcome the slightest obstacle on
its way into or out of the lungs; on the contrary, it
comes in and out with the greatest ease; the thorax wid-

...
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ens itself splendidly in all d.irectione' without any
evidence of pulling in of the lower end of the sternum
or the intercostal spaces, and a complete inspiration
followed each complete respiration.

This great breath-

ing was in my cases strange to say, as a rule increased
at the same time."
The treatment followed by Kussmaul consisted
of warm foot and hand baths, salts, ashes, synap1sm,
warm cloths laid on the abdomen and subcutaneous injections of morphine.

He proved himself as accurate an

observer of results as of symptoms when he said, ttThey
produced not the slightest improvement."
Baucha.rdt (5) in 1894 broke from the then accepted belief that the sugar in diabetes was poisonous
in itself.

Be considered the toxic effects in diabetes

to be due to the dehydration accompanying the glycosuria.
He mentions the odor of the breath resembling C·hloroform
\

or rennet apples and says, "It has been suggested that
this odor of the breath may belong to acetone."
It was about this t1me·(1889) that the classical experiments of von Mering and Minkowsk1 (6) were published on the effect of total extripation of the. pancreas
in dogs.

This work was the basis for an entirely new

concept of the disease diabetes.

.

These workers found,
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"After complete removal of the organ (pancreas) the
dogs beeame diabetic •

It has not to do simply with

•

a transient glycosuria, but a genuine lasting diabetes
mellitus, which in every respect corresponds to the
most severe form of the disease in man.
"The appearance of such diabetes, after complete extripation of the pancreas, comes without exception, unless the animals have died from the immediate
effects of the operation.

The diabetes continues until

the death of the animal."
These doge eha. ed

marke~

hunger and thirst,

emaciation, lose of strength, polyuria and glycosuria.
In certain cases, .beaiciles the sugar in the urine, there
appeared acetone, diacetic acid and oxybuteric acid as
in severe diabetes mellitus.
The clinical corollary of this animal experimentation was published by Opie (7) two years later.
\

Although his observations were by no means conclusive,
they definitely suggested a relationship between diabetes
and the Isles of Langerhans in the pancreas.

Opie des-

cribed hyalin degeneration in the Isles of Langerhans in
a case of diabetes.

He noticed that this occurred with-

out evidence of marked change in the secreting parencbyma
of the pancreas.

.

He examined microscopically the pancreas
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from eleven cases of diabetes and in four instances
such marked change was found that one could not doubt
the relationship of the general disease to the lesion
of the organ.

He permits himself only the modest con-

elusion, "The oceurrence of diabetes mellitus under
these conditions is of interest."
This change in the concept of diabetes had
little immediate effect.

Carl von Noorden (8,9) in

his writings was aware of this work done on the
creas but was at a loss to explain it.

pan~

He presented

the thought that the glycosuria was dependent upon a
disturbance of .. carbohydrate economy".

He says, "I

have purposely spoken as little as possible of the way
in which the economy is disturbed.

It is evident that

a disturbance of equilibrium may be brought about through,
one, over-produetion of sugar, two, under consumption of
sugar, or, three, the two processes acting in·ooncert."
\

His d,18 cussion of the depletion of glycogen stores in·
the body and the inability of the reservoirs to store
sugar sounds almost like present day physiology.
He recognized the low caloric value of the
usual diabetic regime.

With reservations for age,

weight and activity he formulated the proposition,
"The diet of the diabetic must be so constituted that
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it will furnish available material to the value of at
least thirty five calories per kilogram per diem.

ti

von Noorden is best remembered for his famous
oatmeal cure.

He relates the circumstances of its

troduction as follows:

in~

"A few patients in my clinic

were suffering from severe disturbance of the stomach
and intestine.

I therefore permitted them nothing but

oatmeal gruel.

To my surprise the glycosuria did not

increase, but became much less than it had been on the
very strict diet.

The oat cure as now (1905) prescribed

by me, consists in the daily administra_tion of 200 to
250

gra~

of oatmeal, best given in the form of gruel,

every two hours, 200 to 300 grams of butter and often
about 100 grams of vegetable proteid, or a few eggs, may
be taken in addition.

Otherwise nothing else is allowed,

except black coffee or tea, lemon juice, good old wine or
a little brandy or whiskey.

Such a diet is often dis-

liked by the patient but I have always succeeded in getting over this difficulty.

After three or four days of

it, follow one or two vegetable days.tt

On these vege-

table days von Noorden permitted nothing but green vegetables.

He reported the urine often became sugar free

during the oat days "and if it is not entirely free, one
may be certain that it will be so in the succeeding vege-
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table days.
It is interesting to follow the treatment
outlined by von Noorden for diabetic coma and the prodromal period immediately preceding it.
11

He advocated:

(a) Change in the form of nourishment.

The

mere fact of a change seems to be more important than
the direction in.which this change is made.
(b) Large quantities of alcohol, given in
divided doses through the day are necessary.
(c) Constipation must be relieved by mild
laxatives, but the use of drastic purgatives is to be
condemned.
{d) Acting upon a theory, which is

do~btful,

yet worthy of attention, large doses of alkalies have
been recommended; for example, six or eight grams of
bicarbonate of sodium added to one or two bottles of
Vichy or Neuenahr water.
In the actual presence of coma we are very
helpless.

Intravenous injections of alkalies, recom-

mended on theoretical grounds, have been found practically ·to be of no value.

I would recommend a further

trial -of this procedure, which is certainly rational,
having the effect of promoting diuresis and washing out
of the system any toxic substances which may be present!'
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Fifteen years later (10) von Noorden was recommending alkalies in doses of thirty-five to forty
grams in a liter of-. water intra.venously in coma and
reporting only transitory favorable results ina few
cases.
His oatmeal cure came to be much over-valued.
In his own words, ttPartly in its original form and partly in numerous modifications it has been much more frequently and exclusively employed than ls advisable in
the interests of diabetes.

· I have myself from time to

time warned people most emphatically that the oatmeal
cure was not to be regarded as a panacea for diabetes;
this warning has not been sufficiently taken to heart."

(11)
Pavy (12) was a contemporary of von Noorden.
His methods of treatment were but little different.
During his years as a prominent clinician he constantly
\

directed numerous metabolic experiments searching for a
more satisfactory treatment of diabetes mellitus.

At

his death in 1913 Sir William Gull wrote, uWbat sin has
Pavy committed, o.r his father before him, that he should
be condemned to spend his whole life seeking for the cure
of an incurable disease?"

(13)

Carl von Voit (14) was another pioneer in the
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study of nutrition.

c

He studi,ed the hi story of each of

the three principal food stuffs, demonstrating that fats
can be formed from carbohydrates.

He was also respon-

Likewise because of the carbohydrate restriction attempts were made to remove the carbohydrate from
ordinary vegetables, thereby permitting the diabetic a
larger serving of the vegetable without increasing the

r
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carbohydrate allowance.

These attempts were moderate-

ly successful in some instances.

If the

solu~le

carbo-

hydrate is in available form, repeated water extraction
as in .the "thrice washed .. or "thrice cooked .. processes
is of value.

If the carbohydrate is not available as

in the case of mushrooms the

process~is

useless. (17)

These non-nutritious feedings were regularly
used by Allen in his regime of fasting and undernutriti on.

An example is the following recipe developed in

his clinic for bran-agar bread having no appreciable
:food value:
Bran, weighed dry ••...•...• 60 gram
Agar-agar, powdered ••••.... 6 gram
Cold water .•........•...•• 100 c.c.
Kneeded

OT'

molded into biscuit or crackers -

served hot.
Allen is famous for his fasting treatment of
diabetes.

After a short period of observation on a

~/

diet similar to the one he was on at the time of entrance
the patient was placed on an initial fast.
Allen's reasoning was, "If diabetes is deficiency of the function of food assimilation, logically
the effective method of relieving strain upon this function should consist in withholding food.

..

The benefit
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of such relief should apply not only to glycosuria but
also to acidosis, irrespective of whether the latter is
wholly secondary to glycosuria or is partly a specific
diabetic phenomenon; and the slight hetonuria developed
by normal persons on fasting should not serve to confuse
this expectation."

(18)

The immediate effects of fasting varied with
individuals.

The great majority of patients, according

to Allen, found fasting more or less inconvenient but no
serious hardship.

He reports, "The most profoundly

emaciated and cachectic diabetic patients undergo even a
ten day fast with ease and safety.tt

He advocated imme-

diat·e fasting as the "safest general rulett for cases of
threatened coma.
The object of this rather drastic procedure
was to permit the diabetic to become sugar free.

When

this had been accomplished the diet was gradually built
up to as high a level as possible while maintaining the
urine sugar free.

The diet required almost complete

carbohydrate restriction and as a result consisted almost entirely of protein and fat.
A reflection on the lack of real progress in
diabetic treatment is contained in Allen's statement published in 1919, ttPatients in actual deep coma generally
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die • 11
An experiment of some negative value conducted

by Allen was his feeding pancreas to diabetic patients.
All the available pancreas preparation at that time were
toxic when administered parentenally.

He fed up to one

hundred' grams per day of fresh pancreas to patients whose
The feedings

assimilative power was accurately known.

of fresh pancreas were of no value whatsoever.

(18)

Another, even more widely known exponent of
undernutrition.in the treatment of diabetes is Elliot P.
Josl1n's conclusions are of value

Joslin of Boston.

because of his long experience with the disease and because he has probably seen more cases of diabetes than
\

any otbe r man.

While Joslin was a firm believer in un-

dernutrition he did not immediately place his patients
on a complete faet.

He evolved a series of test diets

used in getting the patient sugar free.
day the patient received

1247 calories.

On the first

a diet with a total value of

From this initial diet reductions were

made on each subsequent.day until on the fifth day the
patient was receiving only eighty calories.

If by this

time he was not sugar free he was fasted for two or three
days.

The maintenance diet was worked out by gradually

increasing the diet to the limit of tolerance.

Thus,
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the general procedure in both the clinics of Allen and
Joslin was very similar.

(19)

Joslin pointed out that each day's fasting
caused a loss of • 7 per cent of body tissues and that
to make up for a slngle day's fasting would require an
increase in the diet of five to ten per cent for a period of ten to twenty days.

He says, "It is worth

while to sacrifice weight to get the diabetic sugar
free, but the greatest possible precaution should be
taken not to sacrifice weight needlessly."

(20)

Aside ·from clinical observations, the fasting
as used by these men was of theoretical value because
of the resulting decrease in the basal metabolic rate.
Lusk showed that the effect on the metabolism was just
as pronounced in undernutrition as in actual fasting.
He found, tilt is quite extraordinary that the ingestion
of a dietary deficient in calories, extending over three
weeks, should bring down the basal metabolism of well
nourished youne, men to the same extent as fasting might
have been expected to accomplish."

(21)

Certainly,

even the comparatively small amounts of food allowed by
Joslin would have been more satisfying than the absolute
fast required by Allen.
Imperfect as it was, there can be no doubt
i.

!
'

I.·;

I
t
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that undernutrition was of real value in diabetic therapy.

At the Massachusetts General Hospital the diabet-

ic mortality was twenty-eight per cent from 1898 to 1914,
while during 1920 the mortality had dropped to two per
cent.

Better surgery, abandonment of ether and chloro-

form and the use of ,local or gas-ether anesthesia in
surgical cases helped account for this but the undernutrition diet was the factor of greatest importance.
While discussing undernutrition Joslin did some most
accurate foreshadowing of future treatment:-

"While

one stands aghast at the cost of undernutrition and is
only held to the use of this method by the absolute
proof of the better results which it has produced as
compared with overnutrition, the naked statement of
-the facts shows how great is the need for improvements
in treatment.

All are anticipating the brilliant dis-

covert of a preparation which will take the place of the
'islands of Langerhans, and do for diabetes

wha~

the thy-

roid has done for myxedema, and each one hopes that unlike Moses he may not only look toward the promised land,
but actually live in it."

(20)

During this period when the undernutrition diets
were the only available therapy for diabetes Joslin was
as opposed to the use of alkalies as he is at present.
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His reason at that time was simply that he did not use
them and ninety-nine per cent of his patients escaped
coma, therefore there was no reason for changing.

This

~subject, along with Joslin'e attitude concerning it,

will be di scus.sed agai.n.
Up to this time the treatment of diabetes was
·empirical.

No one could predict with certainty Just

when one of the "cures", or which the von Noorden oatmeal cure is an example, would work better than a more
systematic method such as the fasting and undernutrition
of Joslin and Allen.
Woodyatt (22) of Chicago now appeared on the
scene with a different concept of the physiology in diabetes, and because of it, a different methOd and reason
for diet adjustment.

His view was, "one single specif-

ic defect characterizes diabetes.

This consists in an

1nab1li ty on the part of the body to utilize as much
glucose as may be utilized by the normal body when. the
!

supply of glucose exceeds certain limits.

The diabetic

appears to be capable of utilizing a limited quantity of
glucose as well as the normal individual, but fails to
utilize a normal percentage of any glucose introduced
into the body _in excess of this limit.

This limitation

of the body's power to utilize glucose 1s present in

.
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every case of diabetes.

*****

The anomaly of the meta-

bolism in which abnormal quantities of acetone, acetoacetic and hydroxybuteric acids appear in the tissues,
blood and urine is not due directly to any impairment
of the endocrine fwiction of the pancreas.

It is a

secondary effect in the nature of a disturbed metabolic
balance resulting from the w1tndrawal or oxidizing glucose.

This anomaly ie not peculiar to diabetes nor

constantly associated with it.
eases.

It occurs in other dis-

It may be made to appear in a normal subJeet by

starvation, or a diet containing too low a proportion of
carbohydrate and too high a proportion of fat, and when
this is done it may be made to disappear again simply
by the addition of more carbohydrate to the diet.

It

appears to be the immediate result of the oxidation of
certain fatty acids in the absence of a sufficient proportion of 'oxidizing' (dissociated) glucose.
"There is for any giv,en individual at any given
time, a definite ratio between the quantity of glucose
oxidizing in the body ,-and the maximum quantity of ketogenic .fatty acids that can be oxidized in the same time
without the appearance of abnormal amounts of acetone
bodies.

In other words, the quantity of oxidizing glu-

cose fixes an upper limit to the quantity of ketogenic

•
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fatty acid that can be completely oxidized at the same
time."

(22)
This clinical work was not without scientifie

,foundation.

Shaffer (23) had already shown that in the

test tube one molecule of glucose was necessary for the
complete oxidation of one molecule of aceto-acetic acid,
or one molecule of any higher fatty acid or amino-acid
that yields one molecule of aceto-aoet1c acid (or equivalent).

Gonsidering the molecular weights of these

substances Shaffer expressed the ratio in grams at about
1.5 gram higher fatty acid to one gram glucose.

These

results were confirmed clinically by Woodyatt working
on controlled diabetic patients on maintenance diets.
He found that the time at which acetone appeared, ratios
of 1.5 or a little above or below this figure occurred
with considerable frequency.

He applied this concept

to several empirical "curest1 to show that tm ir success
was due, to the fact that the total glucose value of the
diet was less than the patient's tolerance limit, or, in
some cases high fat dtets worked well because the body
was so depleted in fat at the time the diet was tried.
It is interesting to note that four years before the work of Shaffer and Woodyatt the glucose formation from protein was accurately demonstrated by Janney

..
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(24) in phlorizen diabetes experiments.

At that time

Janney criticized von Noorden's food tables for diabetics
because glucose formation from proteins was not taken
into account.
Wilder (25) was most suceessful in applying
the findings of metabolism laboratories to the actual
management of diabetic patients.

He advocated restric-

tion of protein to two-thirds gram per Kg. because of
its glucose formation and because of the undesirable
increase in the metabolic rate caused by its specific
dynamic action.

He pointed out that the ketogenic

ratio of a diet mixture was of no value unless the calory and nitrogen values of the diet approximate the calory and nitrogen requirements of the patient.

He says,

"It is the mixture of glucose and fatty acids actually
metabolizing which determines whether or not acetone
bodies will be formed.

This mixture will differ radi-

cally from the diet mixture unless the calory and nitrogen demands of metabolism are met by diet.

Any defi-

ciencies in the diet must inevitably be made goad at the
expense of endogenous food stores, mostly fat!'

{ 25)

This statement made but fifteen years ago is one of the
first considerations of the endogenous factors of metabolism in diabetes.
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Wilder advocated that in diabetes the roods
should not be considered as carbohydrate, protein and
, fat but should be thought of in terms of the chemical
metabolism.

He pointed out that all foods resolve

themselves in the body into two things; glucose on the
one hand, and higher fatty acid (or acetone forming
equivalents) on the other.

Applying this to

carboby~

·

drate, protein and fat, he showed:" 100 gm.carbohydrate yields in the body 100 gm.G.and 0 gm.F.A.
100 gm.protein yields in the body 58 gm. G.and. 46 gm.F.A.
100 gm.fat yields in the body 10 gm.G. and 90 gm.F.A.
"These relationships may be expressed in the
•.

form of a simple equation in which G is the total quantity of glucose introduced into the body by a given food
combination; F.A. the total quantity of higher fatty
acids {plus ketogenic amin.o-acide expressed in terms of
higher fatty acid) C, carbohydrate; P, protein; and . F,
rat (neutral); thus:P

+ . lF

• 46 P

+ . 9i'

= C + . 58

( 1)

G

(2 )

F •A. :.

If the ratio of F.A •. :G. which if exceeded leads to acetonuria is 1.5: 1, then when ~ • 1.5 we derive from (l)
and. (2) the equation F = 20 T" .54 P, which for clinical
purposes may be stated simply as (3) F :: 20. +

.

~ •
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"Using this formula on a case having a glucose
tolerance of one hundred, and in which the protein is
. kept at one gram per Kg. - the patient weighing 50 Kg. the optimal food mixture that will fulfill the conditions
and relations specified is: carbohydrate 57 gram; protein,
50 gram; fat, 139 gram

calori~s, 1,680."

(25)

That the work of Shaffer, Woodyatt and Wilder
was of real value can best be shown by considering the
hypothesis upon which men worked before their contribution.

Mosenthal and Clausen (26) at Johns Hopkins ob-

served a tendency for the blood sugar of diabetes to remain constant while on a protein - fat diet if the fasting blood sugar were high.

They a.lso observed that if

the tasting blood sugar were low, due to previous dietetic treatment, there was a marked increase in the glycemia after ingestion of carbohydrate free food.

These

observations resulted ·in the conclusion, ttthat cases of
diabetes mellitus in raising their fasting or basal blood
sugar percentage, are trying to adjust their carbohydrate
metabolism for the more advantageous utilization of glucose.

It may be desirable therefore, not to attempt to

reduce the blood sugar to a normal value in cases of diabetes...

In the light of the work of Woodyatt and Shaf-

fer the fallacy of their observations and conclusions is
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.apparent.

They had failed entirely to consider the

glucose value of the high protein diet.
It was about this time that an entirely new
form of .dietary treatment of diabetes appeared on the
horizon.

This new regime was introduced by .Newburgh

and lla.rsh (27) of Ann Arbor.

These investigators ap-

prec1ated the defects of the high protein diet favored
by clinicians at that time.

If it were given in quan-

titles sufficient to maintain metabolic needs a glycoIf the glycosuria

sur1a resulted in severe diabetics.

was prevented 1 t was nec.essary to so restrict the total
energy intake that 1nan1tion resulted.

This. left the

physician the choice or two evils; his patient was either so weak as to be unfit for the ordinary activities
of llfe or he continued to suffer from the effects of
b.J.perglycemia.
The first publication from this clinic appeared
in 1920 as a report on 73 cases.

It follows in part:-

"We have dared to ignore the belief concerning the danger
of fat in the diet of diabetics, and have investigated in
the clinic the effect of a diet whose energy comes largely from fat, to which is added sufficient protein to maintain nitrogen equilibrium and the minimal carbohydrate
necessitated in making up a diet tbat a human being can
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eat over a long period of time.
"For the purpose of stµdying this question, we
have adopted a routine procedure.

When a patient enters

the clinic, he is placed on a diet containing from 900
to 1000 calories, of which about ninety gram is fat, ten
gram is protein and fourteen gram is carbohydrate.

After

the patient has been sugar free for one to two weeks, his
diet is increased to about 1400 calories, of which 140
gram is fat, twenty-eight gram is protein, and from fifteen to twenty gram is carbohydrate.

In the cases of

small individuals this diet is sufficient for prolonged
use., and some of them are discharged with instructions
to continue it.

For larger persons, after another pe-

riod of trial, a second increase is made, reaching 1800
calories, containing 170 gram of fat, from thirty to
forty gram of protein and from twenty-five to thirty
gram carbohydrate.

Further additions up to 2500 calo-

ries may be made to suit individual cases."

(27)

These investigators reported not a single case
of acidosis in their series and every patient became sugar
free.

A comparison of the total caloric value of these

diets as compared with those of Allen and Joslin at that
time makes it apparent that the high fat diets permitted
much more activity for the diabetic.
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Newburgh and·Kareh·also demonstrated that the
establishment of nitrogen balance in the diabetic followed the same laws applicable to the normal subject
provided his total caloric requirement was satisfied.
They pointed out that excess protein metabolism results
from a diet containing either too much protein or too
few total calories, the diet in the latter case requiring the individual to metabolize his own tissue protein.
(28)

I

During these years when the only help for the

I
I

diabetic patient was the provision of dietetic crutches

1.

of an extract from the pancreas.

I

use of such an extract in.animal experimentation met with

I

failure.

investigators were aware of the possibilities of the use

I

All attempts at the

The toxic symptoms were so marked that diabetic

animals receiving the injections were injured instead or
benefited and the fall in blood sugar could be attributed
to intoxication.
In may, 1921, F. G. Banting attacked this problem, basing his work upon the hypothesis that since
acini but not the islet tissue degenerated following
ligation of the pancreatic duets, advantage might be
taken of this fact to prepare an active extract of islet
tissue.

.

Also, that trypsinogen or its derivatives was
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antagonistic to the internal secretion of the gland;
thereby accounting for the failure of other investigaWith the assistance

tors in this much-worked field.

of C. H. Best, a junior medical student, Banting worked

for fifteen months in the laboratory of J. J. R. MacLeod
in Toronto.

The result of their work is as follows,

"Intravenous injections of extract from dog's pancreas,
removed from seven to ten weeks after ligation of the
ducts, invariably

exercises a reducing influence upon

the percentage sugar of the blood and the amount of
sugar excreted in the urine.
"Rectal injections are not effective.
"The extent and duration of the reduction
varies directly wl th the amount of extract injected.
"Pancreatic juice destroys the active principle of the extract.
11

That the reducing action is not a dilution

phenomenon is indicated by the following facts (1)
hemoglobin estimations before and after administration
of extract are identical; (2) injections of large quantities of saline do not effect the blood sugar; (3)
similar quantities of extracts

of

other tissues.do not

cause a reduction of blood sugar.
"Extract made 0.1 per cent acid is effectual
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in lowerfng the blood sugar.
"The presence of extract enables a diabetic
animal to retain a much greater percentage of injected
sugar than it would otherwise.
"Extract prepared in neutral saline and kept
in cold

~torage

retains ite potency for at least seven

days.
"Boiled extract ha.a no effect on the,reduction
of blood sugar."

(29)

Shortly after this first paper a supplementary
report was published by these same investigators demon. strating equally good results with preparations made by
normal saline extraction of the pancreas of the bovine
fetus at about the fifth month.

Daily injections of

this extract enabled them to keep a depancreatized dog
alive for seventy days.

,Demonstration that the active

(antidiabetic) principle of such extracts was not destroyed by tricresol suggested the use of this compound
as a preservative.

Even at this early date the workers

were aware that the depre'ssor action of the extract was
short lived.

(30)

J. B. Collip, another member of this Toronto
group, made ,a distinct contribution to .the wide spread
use or this extract.

.

He circumvented the destructive
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action of the proteolytic enzymes in adult gland extracts by the use of alcohol in place of weak saline
solution as the extracting medium.

The use of the

adult gland rather than that of the fetus made available a much larger amount of.: material for extraction
and pointed the way for large scale commercial production of this extract at low cost.
·This group named the pancreatic extract which
they discovered, "insulintt.
The results with animal experimentation were
confirmed by clinical trial on severe diabetic patients
by Fletcher and Campbell with satisfactory results.

They

demonstrated that, "subcutaneous injection of insulin
causes the blood sugar to become markedly reduced even
to the normal level, with disappearance of both sugar
and ketone bodies from the urine".

Observation of the

increased metabolic rate following injection indicated
the effect was due to an improved utilization of carbohydrate.

These clinicians found too that, "not only

were the objective symptoms of diabetes practically removed but a definite improvement was observed in the
general condition of the patients, who also reported a
subjective sense of well-being and of increased vigor
for a period following each injection."

(31,32)
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Allen, in speaking of this work said, ttif, as
seems to be the case, the Toronto workers have the internal secretion of the pancreas fairly free from the
toxic material, they hold unquestionable priority for
one of the greatest achievements of modern medicine, and
no one has a right to divide the credit with them.tt (31)
Following the introduction of insulin the question arose as to the better procedure to
ning its administration.

follow~in

begin-

Two methods present themselves.

One is to gradually increase the insulin dosage on a constand diet until the patient is sugar free.

This method

in addition to being time consuming and inefficient, carries with it the danger of insulin reactions as the dosage becomes higher.
The other method as introduced by Campbell,
while working with MacLeod at Toronto is as follows.

"We

prefer to test out the patient's tolerance to a basal diet
and determine the necessity for insulin in that individual,
and then, if insulin is necessary, to render the patient
aglycosuric immediately by a suitable dose of insulin.
The dose of insulin required to make a patient aglycosuric immediately will naturally vary with the tolerance
of the individual for.the diet.

The amount of sugar ex-

creted falls to a fairly constant amount and from the
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average quantity of glucose excreted per twenty-four
hours is determined the desugarizing dose of insulin.
Grams glucose excreted= units of insulin required per
day.

1.5

The insulin is usually administered in two doses

in the half hour preceding breakfast and the evening
meal, since it then relieves the work of the pancreas
at the period of greatest overload, the period of absorption of carbohydrate.

The less severe cases will
"

· become promptly sugar free on such a dose.
severe and especially the aged

The more

arteriosclerati~s

may

respond more slowly, and in a few cases the dose will
have to be

increased~

In most cases the amount of in-

sulin given will be too large
and it must then be reduced.

for~

continued treatment,

Grams glupose extracted
2

gives a more suitable dose fer prolonged treatment.

As

the patient will require a larger amount of food if he
returns to work it is perhaps unnecessary to reduce the
insulin dose, but instead the diet is increased a suitable amount

t~

cover the excess insulin.

Patients who

become sugar free on the original dose of insulin, but
maintain high fasting blood sugars are more severe than
the average, and their diet should not be increased without a corresponding increase in insulin.

Further in-

creases in diet may be made, increasing the insulin s1-

.
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multaneously or not according as the patient gives evidence of requiring.more insulin, or shows an increase
of glucose by increases or decreases in the height of
the fasting blood sugar level.u

(33}

After the discovery of a satisfactory method
for the large scale production of insulin by Collip the
next step was the commercial preparation of insulin so
that it could be made available for clinical trial, and
eventually, for actual use by the diabetic and his physician in the treatment of diabetes mellitus.

In the

United States this was accomplished by the Eli Lilly
Company; the manner of introduction is worthy of special
note.

Arrangements were made for the distribution of

insulin manufactured by this company to an informally
organized committee composed of Drs. R. T. Woodyatt,
J. R. Williams, R.M. Wilder, E. P. Joslin, H. R. Geyelin,

and F. M. Allen, for further clinical trials and experimental studies.

The results and conclusions of these

and the Canadian investigators form the basis of the
treatment of diabetes mellitus with insulin.

A presenta-

tion of the high lights from their reports should be of
interest.
From Banting, Campbell and Fletcher at Toronto,"Such evidence as we have indicates. that a satisfying de-
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gree of control of the disease may be maintained even
after the patients have left the hospital and there is
no room to believe that this will not continue.

Indeed

it may not unreasonably be expected that the more rigid
obedience to the regimen necessary under insulin treatment will prove of positive benefit to patients otherwise inclined to be somewhat lax in their dietetic treatment.
"When he has been once free·,of glycosuria for
some time on an adequate diet he ls not likely to tolerate its reappearance with the indifference seen in the
discouraged diabetic."

(34)

Qampbell (35) reported two cases of diabetic
coma successfully treated with insulin.

The marked re-

duction of acetone bodi-es in the urine, the disappearance

ot blood ketones, along with the appearance of a normal

co2

combining power of

~the

blood plasma were noted fol-

lowing insulin injection in diabetic coma.

He also men-

t1ons the beneficial effect of insulin on ketosis even
without fat complications.

(Influenzal pneumonia; pyemic

abscesses of the kidney in the cases reported.)
From the studies of Fletcher and Campbell on
the effect of insulin on the blood sugar, "It is true
that the more insulin given, the greater the reduction

.
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of blood sugar but the effect is not arithmetically proThere is a tendency for the fall to be de-

portional.

pendent on the initial blood sugar.

The fall tends to

increase with the higher blood sugar.

It is compara-

tively easy to reduce the high blood sugars of diabetics
to normal levels but rather difficult to reduce them below normal without a disproportionate increase in insulin dosage...

(36)

Joslin reported on eighty-three patients, largely selected from the severer surviving diabetics cared
for in his clinic since 1898.

"Patients of all ages

from two years to seventy-seven years responded equally
well to treatment, but the youngest eases showed the
greatest gain in weight •
.. Cases of short and long duration also responded
;-

equally well to treatment.
HThere is no evidence at present that the dosage

must be increased if we disregard the increase at the beginning of treatment, which corresponds to the constantly
increasing diet, and also take cognizance of the undernutrition of the patients.
"General infections were uninfluenced by insulin,
save that complicating acidosis was lowered.
fections appeared to heal more rapidly.

Local in-
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"Patients treated in the hospital with insulin
continued successfully the treatment at home, due to
additional training in diet as well as in insulin medication."

(37)

Wilder (38) and his co-workers were equally
enthusiastic over the use of 1.nsulin.

They proposed a

method of clinical assay of the preparation based on the
increased glucose tolerance with insulin as compared
with the basic tolerance before insulin was used.

The

grams of glucose, the utilization of which is attributable to insulin, divided by the number of units employed
giving the glucose value of each unit.

While this cal-

culation may be of interest in individual cases it has
never come into widespread use.
Williams in reporting forty-four cases discussed the question of the optimum number of insulin injections per day.

"The usual objections to hypodermic

medication obtain with insulin and make it desirable to
have the administration no more frequent than is absolutely necessary.

With very severe cases one dose does not

appear to be sufficient.

If a sufficiently large dose

to keep the patient urine sugar free be given, reactions
are likely to occur.

The patient may remain urine sugar

free in day time, but during the night will excrete very
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considerable amounts of sugar.

When the two doses are

given daily, reactions are less likely to occur and the
night urine sugar output is less.

There will be found

periods in the day with both the single and the double
dose method when the blood sugar level is high.

In

severe cases a greater degree of glucose utilization is
obtained, reactions occur less. frequently and probably
less insulin is.needed if the extract be given 1n three
properly spaced doses instead of either one or two administrations.

Furthermore, it is probable that both

the pancreas and tissues are protected against the deleterious e~fecte of sustained' high blood sugar levels."

(39)

His general conclusions on the use of insulin

are not unlike those of the workers in other clinics
already outlined.
Fitz and Murphy-(40) confirmed two effects of
insulin already mentioned by earlier workers.

First,

an elevation of the fasting respiratory quotient following almost immediately aft.er injection of insulin, and
second, a decrease in the blood sugar and acetone body
concentration in the blood.
The insulin received by Geyelin (41) and his
associates was devoted to the treatment: of juvenile diabetes.

.

This had been one of the most unsatisfactory
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fields during dietetic management.

The .concl ueions

and results are based on nine cases ranging in age from
two to sixteen years.

They reported, "Treatment with

insulin has been followed by certain definite results:
(l) arrest of the downward course of the disease; (2)
achievement of a total food intake approximating the
normal age requirement in calories; (3) steady gain in
weight and growth, with increase in mental and physical
vigor; (4) absence of severe or permanent ill effects."
(41)

They concluded that insulin was a remarkably ef-

fective therapeutic agent in the treatment of severe
juvenile diabetes.
In contrast to the workers using multiple daily
doses of insulin Woodyatt (42) reported the adoption of
a routine single morning dose- in over ninety per cent of
his 150 cases.

This is ·accounted for by his diet which

contained the least amount of carbohydrate that could be
given without making the diet unpalatable.

In pre-coma
cases he advised the use of bicarbonate Of·soda at the
rate of fifteen to twenty grams per hour until the blood
plasma

co2

combining power became normal in addition to

the forty to eighty unite of insulin buffered with glucose.
The controversy over· proper diabetic d1s t was
by no means ended by the appearance of insulin. (43,44,45)

.
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Allen barely paused to recognize the value insulin in
his continued fight for undernutrition.

He Says ' .,Over-.
'

nutrition makes freedom from glycoeuria difficult, and
exposes to acidosis, infection and other dangers.

In-

sulin is a literally epoch making discovery, which revolutionizes the results of diabetic treatment when properly employed, but it cannot atone for lax or inaccurate
dietary methods...

(43)

There were some handicaps in

the use of insulin by these first investigators.

These

included intermittent shortage of insulin supply and the
consequent necessity for interrupting treatment; local
abscesses at sites of insulin injection; and, sensitization phenomenon due to the relatively high protein content of the injected material.

Due to improved methods

of manufacture and distribution these difficultie• are
never met by the physician at present.
Experimental confirmation of the importance of
undernutrition was -given by KacLeod.

(46)

He found that

when depancreat1zed doge treated with insulin were made
fat by feeding excess carbohydrate, withdrawal of the insulin caused much more severe symptoms than in the case
of the thin doge.

The hyperglycemia, ketonuria and

glycosuria were all more intense and the general symptoms
were extremely acute.

.

The fat animals seldom lived more
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than four days after the discontinuance of insulin,
whereas the thin ones lives for several weeks.
Following the introduction of insulin into
general use in diabetes most physicians followed the
example of Allen and Joslin in matters of diet.

The

undernutrition diet as already discussed became almost
universally accepted.
Newburgh and Marsh (47) held fast to their
belief in the efficacy of the high fat diet.

The con-

tlnued employment by them, of the diet previously outlined, only served to strengthen their c onfldence in it.
They.declared that a physician who employed their high
fat diet would f_ind that four-fi.fths of his adult
tients did not need insulin.

pa~

They reported, "During

the past year we prescribed diets for 347 diabetic patients.

Two huadred and fifty-six of them,or seventy-

four per cent were able to take a maintenance diet of
2200 calories or more, without insulin.''

The total glu-

cose of the diet was at least ninety grams.

The objec-

tion is frequently brought against the high fat diet that
it is responsible for lipemia and arterio sclerotic
changes in the vessels of the diabetic.

Newburgh holds

that if this does ocour it ts due to an excess of calories in the diet rather than to the increased ingestion

..
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of fat.

His animal experiments along this line appear

convincing.
The longer use of insulin demonstrated that
it was not equally successful in all cases of diabetes.
According to Campbell, "All patients using insulin do
not receive equal benefit from its use.

In part this

is dependent on the severity of the disease and on various complicating factors, but there is also an influence
which seems most directly related to the
tient.

a~

of the

pa~

The most satisfactory results are obtained in

young adults, the middle .aged severe diabetics and ch11dren over ten years.

The aged patient generally shows

a much less rapid recovery of

s~rength,

gains weight

more slowly, and he requires a proportionately larger
dose of insulin to produce a gi ve.n amount of improvement.

Dw tettc treatment is more difficult in the young child
because of greater liability to gastrointestinal upsets,
and a tendency to refuse food.

The collection of urine

is more uncertain and blood sugar determinations are more
difficult to obtain.

Some of the above difficulties are

likewise encount.erM when the patient is treated by dietet.,ic methods alone.

When in addition the periodic ad-

ministration or insulin is required by an aged individual

~
I·.

or a very young patient the maintenance of a normal blood

:

l
,,.

h
.

..
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sugar level becomes decidedly more difficult.
"Aged diabetics also suffer from many compllcations in part related to their age and also contributed
to by the diabetic state.

Coldness, numb extremities,

muscle crampe,paraethes1a, neuritis, ataxia, 1ncoord1nation, etc., are dependent

~sually

upon permanent organic

changes in the circulatory and nervous systems, and the
possibilities of improvement under insulin are rather
remote."

(33)

Another field where the use of insulin has been
subject to considerable discussion ls in the elderly d1abetic with cardiovascular disease.

The increase in the

diabetic life span under modern treatment has rendered
this problem more pressing.

Myocardial impairment fol-

lowing insulin hypoglycemia has been demonstrated by use
of the electrocardiograph.

Similar results have been

obtained by the therapeut~c use of insulin in amounts
that did not cause hypoglycemia.

Since these findings

have also been obtained in diabetics on low carbohydrate
diets without insulin, it would seem that the deleterious
action of insulin on the heart was not a direct' toxic
action. but more probably related to the supply of carbohydrate readily available for this organ.

(48)

Some workers feel very definitely that insulin

.
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should not be used in diabetics complicated by known
cardiovascular disease.

Parsonnet and Hyman say, "The

clinical picture of the middle aged individual with a
long previous history of diabetes held more or less in
check by a moderate though not absolutely scientific
dietary regime who is suddenly projected from a state
of byperglycemic complacency into the throes of an acute
coronary attack following an injection of insulin is,
by now, not an unfamil1ar·inc1dent."

(49)

These men

studiously avoided insulin in such cases until all dietary measures had failed.
Probably the middle ground suggested by Collene
and others is the more logical stand to take in this matter.

He feels that the hypoglycemic attack is the real

danger, a danger which he avoids by the use of fifteen
grams of glucose two hours after the insulin injection.
The glucose is usually in the form of fruit Juice.

This

group feels that insulin is comparable to morphine in the
requirement for Judgment in its use.
is a double edged sword much like
or hormone.

They

say,

u Insulin

any other powerful drug

Given in therapeutic doses it proQ.uces re-

markable therapeutic effects; given in'toxie doses it can
even kill."

(50)

Insulin has been obtained in crystalline form •

..

I
i
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This material is composed of numerous amino acids and
gives all the typical protein tests.

Clinically it

is equal to but in no way superior in therapeutic value
to ordinary amorphous commercial insulin.

{51,52)

The value of insulin has been most apparent
in the treatment of the emergencies of diabetes, particularly diabetic coma.

The coma is the result of' the

disturbed metabolism of fat in the diabetic, manifest
by the accumulation in the blood of ketone bodies and
by the excretion of excessive amounts in the urine.
Beta-oxybutyric acid is a relatively non toxic substance.
Aceto-acetic acid is. more toxic; it is probably this
substance which stimulates the respiratory center and
depresses the higher centers of the brain, thereby causing the Kussmaul' a respiration, the dimmed perception
and loss of consciousness of diabetic coma.

(53)

Because insulin strikes at the underlying metabolic disturbance its value in this emergency is apparent.
In confirmed cases of diabetic coma Joslin considers the
immediate injection of insulin the fl rst essential of
treatment.

He is particularly opposed to nhe adminis-

tration of glucose.

Of this practice.he says, "If the

blood-sugar is over 0.50 per cent,. is that not high
enough?

..

There must be sugar enough in the body to be
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burned if you but give enough insulin to burn it.

Such

a percentage of sugar implies at least fifteen to twentyftve grams of free glucose, and there are also quantities of glucose to draw upon in the form of protein,
which is equivalent

to~fifty-eight

per cent carbohydrate,

setting aside other possible sources of carbohydrate
stored as glycogen, which autopsies of such cases disclose.

The patient will not burn over one hundred or

one hundred fifty calories an hour, and if you can force
him to burn even twenty to forty of these calories in
the form of carbohydrate he is saved.

'Tis said give

glucose to a patient in coma to protect the

insulin~

I ~ay, to give glucose to a patient in coma to protect
the insulin when the blood sugar is high or the freshly
passed urine contains sugar, so long as blood tests can
be performed or a catheter kept in the bladder, shows
lack of appreciation of the fundamentals of-diabetic
treatment, namely, to reduce the blood sugar and the
glycosuria.

Give your insulin to protect the patient

and not glucose to protect the insulin."

(54)

Joslin is equally opposed to the use of alkalies in diabetic coma.

The reader will remember recom-

mendations for the use of soda bicarbonate and other alkalies among the early references of this paper. (2,3,9)
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At the time of Joslin' a writing, Campbell (35) was recommending the use of alkali limited to twenty-four
grams per eighty-four pounds of body weight.

Joslin

says of the use of alkalies, uThe alkalists, driven
from the administration of large doses ot alkalies, now
recommend doses not to exceed one or two tablespoons a
day, and the very elect of the alkaliste acknowledge
that about four out of five cases need no alkalies at
all!!

Do you think there is any case of diabetes

whose tissues are so robbed of sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium and whose kidneys are so devoid of
the power to form ammonia that one ounce of soda will
save him?

A diabetic in coma who recovers while taking

alkalies, in my opinion recovers in spite of the alkalies and not because of them."

(54,55)

Another emergency in diabetes deserving special
mention is infection.

This condition produces as imme-

diate break in tolerance usually resulting promptly in
acidosis, and unless suitable measures are instituted to
combat the accumulation of acetone bodies, the end result
is frequently coma and death.

During a severe infection,

Wilder (56) points out, doses of insulin as large ae, or
larger than those computed for patients with total diabetes may become necessary and should continue until the

.

r
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complicat1n& infection subsides.

He says,

11

It cannot

be too strongly emphasized that the advent of an infection always demands not less, but more insulin, and that
large doses of from fifteen to twenty-five units may be
needed every six hours, so long as the infection continues.

The interval between doses must be brief, and the

daily dose must be divided and administered in three or
four equally spaced injections.
"We make it a rule to administer by mouth one
hundred grams of orange juice with every twenty units
of insulin injected, and have found that in toxic cases
this amount of carbohydrate will satisfactorily buffer
the insulin and at the same time supply the sugar necessary to counteract ketosis.
0

The disrepute into which sodium bicarbonate

has fallen is undeserved.

An intravenous injection of

500 c.c. of six per cent sodium bicarbonate will immediately affect a critical acidosis, and to neglect 1 ts
use in euch an emergency is unjustified.

Insulin and

carbohydrate may accomplish the same result as soda,
but the delay entailed may tip the balance unfavorably.
Severe diabetic acidosis is dangerous, and should be
controlled as rapidly as possible."

(56)

This latter discussion obviously differs in
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several respects with the treatment as outlined by Joslin.

The method to be followed is a matter of choice

by the individual physician.
There has been still another change in the
dietary management of diabetes.

This method is depend-

ent upon the use of insulin and could never have been
attempted in the pre-insulin days..

It is the use of

high carbohydrate diets fostered by Sansum and hie associates.

In this clinic the diabetic .death rate before

insulin was approximately four per hundred.

After in-

sulin and more liberal diets were instituted the death
rate was still four. per hundred.

This accounts for the

radical change of diet to one containing not less than
two parts of carbohydrate to one part of fat.

Under

this regime they report that no deaths from diabetes
have occurred where instructions have been followed with
any reasonable degree of care.
A typical case described by this group was on
a diet of C 278, P 85, F 117 and required 112 units of
1nsul1n per day.

Except for the dietary change and the

large amount of insulin, the routine care of the diabetic
is no different in this clinic.
In summarizing the results with thiE! type of
treatment Sansum says, ttw1th the use of high carbohydrate

..
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diets, we have found no difficulty in keeping patients
sugar-free and with a normal blood sugar.
"The patients are restored to a more nearly
normal state of physical and mental activity.
"They are freed from the slightest traces of
the acetone type. of acidosis.
"The potatoes, milk and fruits have enabled
us to eliminate the acid-ash type of acidosis which we
believe has been a cause of the high incidence of blood
vessel disease.
"The diets are more palatable.
HThe patients lose their craving for forbidden
foods, especially for the carbohydrates.
uA somewhat lower caloric intake is apparently

required for full maintenance.
"These diets are cheaper, because they contain
no special foods and much less of the expensive fats,
such as cream, butter and olive oil!'

(57)

It has been this group which is responsible
for the introduction of the terms acid and alkaline ash
with reference to foods.

The terms alone are new, they

rest upon the fundamental concepts of metabolism already
discussed.

The portion of the food remaining in the

body after oxidation is referred to as the ash.

Depend-
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ing upon the foods ingested this ash may be alkaline,
neutral or acid.

Since most of the ash is excreted by

the kidneys, the reaction of the urine reflects the predominance of acid ash over alkaline ash foods in the
diet or vice versa.

The potatoes, milk, and fruit al-

lowed under the high carbohydrate management are alkaline
ash foods, thereby eliminating the acid ash acidosis seen
under earlier diets.

This acid ash acidosis is con-

sidered responsible, by these investigators, for frequent
association of diabetes with vascular disease.
They particularly emphasize that citrus fruits
belong to the alkaline ash group of foods.

The explana-

ti on is interesting, "These fruits are d.1 stinctly acid
in taste because of their free acid content.

However,

the acids of these fruits, which are chiefly the citric
and malic acids, combined in the form of salts with such
alkaline substances as sod.1um and potassium, are promptly oxidized by the body to the respirable carbonic acid
which is exhaled, -leaving an alkaline ash."

(58)

Patients on high fat diets are reported to
pass stools containing large amounts of fat and fatty
acid.

While no acidosis is demonstrable these patients

do not feel as well as they might.

The high carbohy-

drate diet presents itself as an easy to follow, palat-

r
!

!

'I

r.1

ii
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11

i

able diet upon which the patient feels better.

Richard-

son, a supporter of the high carbohydrate diet says, "At
present there is no bar to giving as large an amount of
carbohydrate in twenty-four hours as we wish, and increasing the insulin accordingly. tt

(

59)

However, Rab1nowitch feels that insulin treated
pat~ente

cannot be said to have improved, as far as their

pancreatic function is concerned, unless the blood sugar
in the fasting state is normal.

He does not consider

the clinical picture to be an accurate index of progress
in these cases.

He states,

11

The corollary to these con-

clusions 1 s that t0- allow· patients to take food in excess
or their requirements by allowing more insulin is not
ideal practice, since the ultimate aim in treatment
should be improvement of the pancreatic function and not
merely keeping the individual alive...

(60)

Insulin has two outstanding disadvantages.
They are its transient effect and the necessity for parenteral administration.

Several substitutes capable of

oral administration have been suggested.

Perhaps the

most important of the substitutes suggested is Sythalin,
a synthetic guan1d1ne derivative effective in lowering
the blood sugar when. administered orally.

The composi-

tion is .secret and it has an admitted inherent toxicity

!""...

I
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causing liver damage.

Best says, in speaking of it,

"It is preferable for the diabetic organism to excrete
the large quantities of sugar made by a relatively
healthy liver than to be made sugar free by damaging
liver tissue so that less dextrose is formed.n

(53)

Joslin reports, "Synthalin has apparently not met the
I''

prerequisites for rational use in the relief of diabetes.1t

(61)

There is nothing, then, at present, which

can be done about the disadvantage of parenteral administration of insulin.
The other difficulty is the prompt and transient action of the preparation.

In the treatment of

acidosis and impending coma this rapid action is necessary and desirable.

It is apparent, however, that in

the routine treatment of diabetes, injections of insulin subcutaneously do not parallel the normal continuous
secretion of the pancreas into the portal vein.

Injec-

tions of insulin in suspension have been attempted in an
effort to cause a slower and more uniform absorption of ,
the active principle.

In the few cases upon which this

has been tried the results have been only fair.
procedure has never come into general use.

The

(62)

Within the past year Hagedorn (63) and his
i'

I'!

associates at Copenhagen have introduced an insulin
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preparation which does not have the explosive action
of ordinary insulin.

By combining the usual insulin

hydrochloride (in solution, pH= about 2.5) with a protamine derived from the sperm of a species of trout,
Salmo 1rid1us, these workers obtained a compound which
ha.sits point of minimum solubility at pH 7.3 or at
about the reaction of blood serum.

When this compound

is injected subcutaneously
it is slowly broken down and
•
the active .insulin released over a relatively long space
of time, thus allowing for an evener and more prolonged
effect on the blood sugar.
Using this new protam1ne insulin Hagedorn undertook clinical experiments on eighty-five patients.
These patients were of all age classes and every degree
of severity.

They were hospitalized for about a month.

Blood sugars were examined routinely five times a day.
His report of the results of this clinica1 trial is
worthy of quotation in considerable length.

ttThe pa-

tients treated have been on a diet of about 2300 total
calories, individually modified according to the calcutated standard metabolism (Du Bois) of every patient.
The diet contains about one hundred grams of carbohydrate
and seventy grams of protein.

Of the carbohydrates

about forty per cent are given at breakfast (8:00 A.M.),
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about forty per cent at lunch (11:30 A.M.), and about
twenty per cent at dinner ( 5: 30 P. M.) •
Tests were made by using the patients themselves as controls.

They alternated between protamine

and regular insulin for equal periods of time, the other
taotors all being maintained constant.
These investigations have shown that the sharp
peak effect, usually seen three or four hours

a~ter

the

injection of ordinary insulin, is largely avoided by the
use of protamine lnsulinate.

Furthermore, the effect

of protamine insulinate is more prolonged - roughly about
twice as long as that of ordinary insulin.

Without in-

creasing the number of injections, we can by this means
diminish the blood sugar fluctuations, reduce or suppress
the glycosuria and. reduce the ammonia excretion, and at
the same time reduce the risk of the occurrence of hypoglycemia.
We have never observed any ill ef':f'ecte.

The

injection is painless, there is no local reaction, and
protein reactions do not occur.
any failure of the insulin effect.

We have never observed
The effect seems to

be the same whether the patients stay in bed or are out
of bed.

·It bas been as effective in children as in

grown up persons.

..

The administration as a suspension
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has never given rise to difficulties or inconvenience.
In acute conditions (coma) ordinary insulin is, of
course, to be used as it works faster."

(63)

The Copenhagen group feel that when ordinary
insulin ie giving satisfactory results, the use of protamine is of no special value.
The protamine preparation appears to be of
particular value in improving the subjective condition
or the patient.

Even in well controlled cases eensa-

tione of hunger and weakness frequently follow insulin
injection, while later in the same day they may demonstrate

a

tendency toward acidosis and glycosuria, the

protracted effect of protam1ne, with its leveling effect
on the blood sugar, efficiently does away with these
conditions.

.As might be expected, insulin reactions

have been fewer among patients on protamine.
occur their onset is gradual.

When they

The patient is well aware

of the approaching condition and can provide against it.
'Regulation or patients after leaving the hospital appears to be easier with protamine than with regular
insulin.
There ie no contraindication to the use of
both the old and new preparations on the same patient.
When ordinary insulin is given to a patient who has re-
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ceived protamine in the preceding twelve hours the effect is much less violent because the organism is in··
fairly good balance and the blood sugar not excessively
high.
Further clinical trial with protamine in this
co~try

and Canada has in general confirmed the observa-

tions of Hagedorn.

It would seem however, that he was

pardonably over-enthusiastic with regard to the painlessness of the injections and the lack of inconvenience.
Root (64) mentions that his patients sometimes stated
there was slightly more discomfort upon injection of the
new preparation.
: !

I

~

:

At the present time this insulin is distributed
in 5 c.c. vials of a certain strength.

Before using, it

is necessary to mix, in a sterile fashion, l c.c. of a

i'!
l,i
!i,,

solution containing the:p?Jotamine and sodium phosphate

,!.:
jl·i

with the contents of the vial.

l!iii'
fi:

for buffer effect.

11'1

''I

The sodium phqsphate is

The vial containing the insulin must

:i:i

be shaken before each withdrawal.

!i,,i

H

::,

The ordinary syringe

used for injection must be cool to prevent coagulation

r11

[ii

VI

of the protein material.

::1
1:,1

The necessity for mixing and.

[Ji

shaking, and the provision of sterile ice cold syringes

'1'1

is a chore whose inconvenience may be a real drawback

[j!
~'i

t111

to the use of this new preparation in the bome or small

;ii

I',I"i!I
:!
··1:1

!i1
·111

·':I

Jil
. 11

!II

'!!i

.
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general hospital.
The patients in Root's clinic were on diets
which included from 130 to 241 grams of carbohydrate.
It is of interest to note that protamine insulin is
equally effective in the treatment on these patients on
more liberal carbohydrate

inta~e.

The arrangement of

carbohydrate between the three meals as used by Hagedorn
(i.e. 2/5, 2/5 and 1/5) was found to be more satisfactory
than the former practice in this clinic of using a 1/5,

2/5 and 2/5 distribution.

Root points out a reversal of

the usual blood sugar curve of the severe diabetic when
protamine is used.

Instead of a hyperglycemia in the

morning, normal or subnormal values were obtained.

High

values were common at 10:00 P.M. where before there had
/

been a tendency toward low values at this time.

In

speaking of the reversal~Root says, "This effect may by
no means be a disadvantage, however.

The average Juve-

nile diabetic patient or his family will retire at night
in a much more comfortable state of mind if the bed time
test shows that the urine contains a small a.mount of sugar,, particularly if it is known that almost surely the
rising specimen on the following morning will be sugar
free. 11

(64)
Other workers (65,66,67) have confirmed the
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original contribution of Hagedorn.

Sprague (66) men-

tione a saving of insulin of over thirty per cent in
most cases, due to better utilization, when patients
were ch;;.nged from regular to protamine preparations.
This saving had also been noted by Hagedorn.

He feels,

however, that in spite of the po·ssible economy, it is
beneficial in cases receiving only one injection every
twenty-four hours to give a somewhat larger dose of protamine insulinate.

He says, urn th•se cases the better

utilization of the preparation is balanced by the possibil.ity obtained of satisfying the insulin requirement
more completely without risking hypoglycemia."

(63)

This later work is still in the experimental
I

stage.

I

If it is as successful as the first reports

would indicate, it is a rea! achievement.
Through the use of either regular or protamine
insulin, along with a scientific concept of metabolism
and diet, the diabetic patient under treatment today
closely resembles a normal individual •

.
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Summary.
In the treatment of diabetes mellitus med!cine has passed through the following successive steps:(1) Early empirical and symptomatic treatment
by opiates 1 overnutrition high-protein diets and therapy
directed at the kidneys and urinary tract.
(2) The assoc19.tion of diabetes with the pancreas and disfunction of carbohydrate metabolism.

(3) Undernutrition, minimum carbohydrate diets •

.

(4) The development of scientific food value
determinations; their expression as caloric values; the
discovery of the relationship between glucose and the
fatty acids.

(5) Introduction of high calory, high fat
· diets.

/

(6) The discovery and therapeutic use of the

internal secretion of the pancreas - Insulin.

(7) High carbohydrate diets in conjunction
with large doses of insulin.
,(8) Introduction of protamine 1nsulinate.
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